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Does early treatment with highly effective DMT improve prognosis for people with MS?

Welcome to the deliver-ms newsletter
Happy new year to you all. We sincerely hope you enjoyed a break
over the holiday period. You could be forgiven for feeling
despondent with ongoing restric<ons and prevalent COVID cases.
But it was heartening to see that recruitment to DELIVER con<nued throughout
the holiday period - mainly from our US partners. First screen and ﬁrst baseline
of 2021 were both in Cardiﬀ, UK and our newly opened UK site, Coventry, is
ac<vely iden<fying poten<al par<cipants. Several other sites are moving closer
to opening. Plenty of reasons for op<mism! And of course you have not been
able to contain your excitement about the answers to the DELIVER Lockdown
Projects from our last newsleVer - but you need wait no longer (see below)!

184
DELIVER-MS Enrollment as of 21 JAN 2021
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WHAT WERE YOUR
LOCKDOWN PROJECTS?
Did you guess correctly?

Dan Ontaneda

Landscaped the garden

Harriet Howard

Watched her beauPful
daughter grow

Wallace Brownlee

Made a home cinema

Sarah Planchon

Praneeta Raza

Nikos Evangelou

Grew a mini human

Dug a pond

Aimee Hibbert

Ran a (ﬁrst ever) half
marathon

Enriquez Alvarez

Perfected
Christmas baking

158

Mastered a sourdough
(2 contenders!)

Did 158 DELIVER visits
Aryn Giﬃ Scibona + earned a promoPon!

Built a basement wet bar

Steph Mitchell

John Mays
Emma Tallantyre

Raised £800 for charity
Had a carpal
tunnel release

Glamped in style
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FINAL THOUGHTS
Thanks for all your hard work and keeping our study going through the
pandemic. Let’s hope we turn a corner soon and see a return of more
normal <mes, with the chance to meet in person again.
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